EMPRESA PORTUARIA CHACABUCO
Port Services to International Cruise Ships

Expertise

Our Installations

Our expertise for more than 17
years receiving International
Cruises ensures a safe but also fun
experience for your passengers
while docking and during your
stay; even if you send us Tourists
visiting Chile or part of your Cruise
Staff wants to land. Besides all
security and safety, we ensure a
Memorable Experience at your
arrival to our Chacabuco Port
because we can offer wide
services for your stay.

We count with comfortable and
disabled-adapted facilities such as
Restrooms, Free Shuttle buses,
Contracted Tour Operators, Tourist
Information, Panoramic Viewpoint,
Folk Music, Welcome Treats and
Wi-Fi Service among others, all for
your clients’ enjoy and safety.

Our staff includes bilingual
personnel for guidance, even if
your customers buy a tour on
board of the Cruise or if they want
to independently meet the Port
surroundings and/or the nearest
cities
Puerto
Aysen
and
Coyhaique.

Our installations besides safe,
enables your customers to have a
very near Experience with Nature
before or after taking their tours
and whiles awaiting departure to
your next destination.
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Enjoy your Stay
Your passengers can also enjoy local handcrafts at a five minute drive in free
shuttle buses from our Port to the Domes and return safely back to the Port
Installations.
These shuttles are available the whole time of your stay at Chacabuco Port
and go back and forth as much as required.

Technically we are a State Company complying all safety and security
regulations (ISPS Code) and we have the biggest infrastructure for docking
Cruises up to 190 meters directly to our port. Also part of this infrastructure
is the Floating dock for tenders for approaches from bigger Cruises.

Improving the Destination
Through several agreements with Regional Authorities we activated a
cooperation Protocol in order to achieve greater commitment from the
Government Agencies related to Cruise Tourism and improvement of
facilities, infrastructure and Tourism Services, such as customer service
training for Craftsmen, carriers, etc.
New Natural
Museum at
Rio Simpson
Reserve march 2016

These and more entitles Empresa Portuaria Chacabuco, the Best Experience
in Chilean Patagonia!!!
“Joining Patagonia to the World”
EMPRESA PORTUARIA CHACABUCO
Av. Bernardo O`Higgins s/n Puerto Chacabuco, Region de Aysen, Chile
Phone: +(56 67) 2351 198
e-mail: info@chacabucoport.cl
Web: www.chacabucoport.cl

